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Nader Jumps LujanFor Voting Against
Crucial Legislation
Manuel Franco

Ernest H. Blake (lehJ receives The Cross of the Ordel' of Merit award from Rolf Saligmann, the acting
Council General of the Federal Republic of G61'manv, in e ceremony Mondav.

Schtnitt A~nong Speakers Scheduled
For High Technology Conference
Linda McMath
U.S. Sen. Harrison Schmitt, is
among II government and private
industry representatives who are
scheduled to speak at the Showcase
for Technology exhibit and conference Wednesday through Friday
at
Albuquerque's Convention
Center.
The Showcase for Technology
exhibits "will bring together an
extensive
display of high
technology work that is taking
place in central New Mexico,"
H.M. Willis, management official
at Albuquerque's Sandia National
Laboratories, said.
Sandia National Laboratories,
Los Alamos National Laboratory,
the Department of Energy and Sen.
Schmitt are co-sponsoring the
three-day event, Willis said.

Sen. Schmitt will speak at
Wednesday's opening session.
Other Wednesday speakers are: Dr.
George A. Keyworth, a Los Alamos
researcher who has researched
nuclear structure problems, fission
physics ·and neutron physics; Dr.
George Millburn, deputy undersecretary of defense for
research; and Dr. John B.
Slaughter, director of the National
Science Foundation.
Thursday's scheduled speakers
are: Dr. James M. Beggs, administrator of NASA; Gerald A.
Mossinghoff, commissioner for
Patents
and
Trademarks,
Department of Commerce.
Former Sen. Adlai Stevenson;
Glenn R. Schleeds, associate
director of the Office of
Management and Budget in
Washington; and Dr. Richard W.

Damu, president of the Institute of
Electrical Engineers; also are
scheduled to speak, Willis said.
Wednesday and Thursday's
conferences and exhibits are
restricted to registered participants
who have paid a $90 fee. But
Friday's exhibits are open to the
public from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
General admission is $2 for
adults. UNM students who present
a valid university identification
card are admitted free, Willis said.
Exhibit topics are: explosives,
lasers and modern optics, at·
mosphere science, remote sensing,
photo. chemistry, life sciences,
agriculture sciences, electronics,
industrial materials, geothermol,
fossil, solar and fission energy.
''This event is the first of its kind
and may be the best in the country
this year:• Willis said.

Statewide Walk-a-thon Benefits Program
For N.M. Cancer Study and Treatment
Viki Florence
The University of New Mexico's
Cancer Research and Treatment
Center was the beneficial)' of funds
raised in a ten mite walk-a-thon
held Saturday in seven cities around
the state.
The event, sponsored by
Mountain
Bell
Community
Relations Teams in Albuquerque,
Alamogordo, Clovis, Farmington,
Las Cruces, Roswell and Santa Fe,
raised more than $43,000 for the
Center, Jan Parsons, a Mountain
Bell representative said.
The walk ended six months of
activity by the Community
Relations Teams groups of
Mountain Bell employees . who
volunteer their time to participate
in various community projects. A
total of 507 employees throughout
the state volunteered to make the
walk.
The Teams, Which also sponsored this year's Special Olympics
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and the lJp With People program in
March, chose the UNM Cancer
Center from numerous member
suggestions.
"We contacted them" about the
plan, Parsons said. "It was our
idea.''
Although the effort on behalf of
the Cancer Center was. organized
entirely by members of the
Community Relations Teams, the
Center itself has played an important role.
''They took groups of our
employees through the Center to
show us what they do,'' Parsons
said. "Doctors travelled around the
state with slide shows for members
in the other cities. Our employees
have, gained a great education
through aU this.''
During the door-to-door campaign to ~ollect i)ledges, volunteers
distributed
informational
brochures about cancer detection
and pte11ention.
"We feel that spreading in•

formation about cancer was an
important part of what we did,"
Parsons said.
Although contributors might
have been willing to donate funds
directly to the Cancer Center instead of 'buying a mile,' Parsons
feels the volunteers pledge to walk
for the money they recieved was an
important facet of the fund•raising,
1
'People made pledges because
they felt that our volunteering to
walk ten miles showed a genuine
committment, u she said.
The money raised by the
Community Relations Teams will
be deposited in a special Mountain
Bell Employee Trust Fund at the
Cancer Center. Members in each
city will vote on how their portion
of the money is to be spent.
"We're trying to make sure that
our donations are used to help New
Mexico cancer victims," she said.
Suggestions by Cancer Center staff
on where to direct the funds have
been welcome, she said.

Consumer Advocate Ralph
Nader attacked the voting record of
the New Mexico congressional
delegation at a press conference
held Monday at the University of
New Mexico.
Reading from a prepared
statement, Nader said New Mexico
Congressman Manuel Lujan has
''opposed virtually every crucial
piece of consumer legislation" to
come before the U.S. Congress.
"Representative Lujan has voted
in the interest of consumers only 30
percent of the time," Nader said.
"While citizens back in his district
suffer because of sky-rocketing
energy prices, Representative Lujan
has been in Washington voting with
the interest of Big Oil.''
Lujan could not be reached for
comment Monday on Nader's
charges.
Nader also criticized the voting
record of U.S. Sen. Harrison Schmitt, saying, "Schmitt does not
have a sensitive voting record. He is
not sensitive to the needs of the
majority of people in this country. 1'
The consumer voting record of
U.S. Sen. Pete Dominici is "a little
better" than Lujan's .or Schmitt's,
Nader said.
Lujan and Schmitt "both
support higher and higher oil and

gas prices" in the form of
decontroling crude oil prices, Nader
said. He said this decontrol "will
permit domestic oil prices to rise to
world monopoly levels and cost
consumers more than one trillion
dollars by 1990."
Nader said Lujan's voting record
shows he voted against a six-month
moratorium on nuclear plant
construction, keeping the windfall
profits tax on oil companies, having
airbags in automobiles and
reducing the amount of money
special interest groups can contribute to congressional candidates.
Nader also accused Lujan of
supporting efforts to weaken the
Federal Trade Commission, "the
most effective consumer watchdog
in the federal government," and of
supporting efforts to reduce legal
services for the poor.
Asked about Lujan's reputation
for saving the taxpayers money,
Nader said that what Lujan was
doing was "cutting some needed
programs for ... the people who
can't fight back" such as the elderly
and the handicapped.
But when a bill is considered that
benefits
''fat
cat
corporations, ... he (Lujan) is a big
spender," Nader said.
N~der pointed to what he said he
feels was a reversal by Schmitt on
continued on page 5

Helping Students Chief Aim
Of Chicano Student Services
In the past, Mondragon said he
has accompanied students to
Helping students survive at the meetings with counselors and deans
University of New Mexico is a about suspensions and grievances
major concern of Antonio Mon- against faculty members.
"I go with the student to talk
dragon, director of Chicano
about
a faculty member he thought
Student Services.
He said Chicano Student Services didn't treat him fairly," he said.
Mondragon said one of the
was created in 1975 when Tobias
Duran'became director of Chicano problems with the personal approach at Chicano Student Services
Studies.
''1 was the director of Chicano is "sometimes we have students
Studies in 1974 and Tobias Duran waiting in line four or five deep."
''If we had more staff, we would
was my assistant. He was in a
Ph.D. program, so we wrote a be able to work a little bit better
proposal that he take over the with the students," he said.
He said one of the problems with
academic portion for Chicano
not enough indiVidual attention is
students,'' Mondragon said.
Since that time, Mondragon has that sometimes students become
been director of Chicano Student frustrated with the Utliversity
Services serving Chicano students system and "withdraw with their
feet."
with an 1 'open door policy.''
"These students do not officially
"Whenever someone feels they
need heli), they can co-me here," he withdraw and have trouble when
they want to get back," he said.
said.
He said this in turn affects
Chicano Student Services offers
help with financial aid information. recruitment.
•'they go back home and tell
admissions, records and emothers how nasty it was over here at
ployment, he said.
"We are a mini-employment the university, 11 he said.
nut Mondragon said the personal
agency for students who don't
service is rewarding when ''students
qualify for work-study:' hesaid.
Mondragon said Chicano . drop in and tell me they are doing
Student Services gets job great because of something I've
descriptions. from places around done."
He said the problems he deals
town.
He said he also helps parents of with just take time.
''I work with some students the
students who are unemployed.
"lf I can help a parent of a whole semester, but others whO
student find a job, f'm helping a come in. we solve the problems with
one phone callj'' Mondragon said.
student stay in school,'' he said.

A.T.Chnez
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Fellowship Offered Minorities
Seeking Graduate Degrees

byUnitedPresslnternational

The Magic of Jim Morrison & The Doors

Troops Deployed in Polish Villages
WARSAW, Poland- Poland's
Communist government deployed
army troops in 2000 villages
Monday in an "emergency
situation" two days before a
threatened national strike and
accused Solidarity militants of .
trying to seize power.
There was no immediate comment on the troop movement in
Moscow, which has urged Poland's
leaders to get tough with Solidarity.
In Washington, the State Department said there has been no recent
indication the Soviet arc planning
military intervention "in the itnmediate future."
A State Department spokesman
said a Polish government order
prohibiting strikes would be "an
internal matter" but any "internal
repression" by police or military
units would be a matter of concern
for the United States.
With Communist Party leader
Oen. Wojciech Jaruzelski in attendance, the ruling Communist
party said Solidarity was inflaming
an already tense situation by calling
the national strike.
Oovernment
sources
said
deployment of the troops will
continue until Wednesday. They
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Do you have any Zits!
The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center need volunteers
with acne to help determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic treatment.
Patients must be available for examination every other Saturday morning between
October 24 and January 16,1982.
The final starting dates for this experiment will be October 24-29. Patients should
not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
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said soldiers would move lirst to
"areas
with
the
poorest
agriculture" and eventually work in
.2000 communities, There was no
indication of how many troops
were involved or how they were
moved.
The official news agency PAP
said "several hundred" of the new
task forces apparently each consisting of four or five men - were
deployed.
The government warned Sunday
it will not tolerate the threatened
walkout, the second ever in history
of Communist Poland,
But the Solidarity branch in
Konin province threatened to
extend the strike to four hours in a
wildcat action, Another branch, in
Zielona Gora, warned it will send
buses to Warsaw and park outside
government offices until a con-

troversy over worker dismissals is
resolved,
In all, 352,000 workers were on
strike in three provinces and one
city - 150,000 in Zilona Gora out
since Thursday, 120,000 in Tarnobrzeg out since Friday and
70,000 workers in 1\:onin, who
staged a 15-minute walkout at noon
Monday, and 12,000 textile workers
in the town of Zidorawa in the 14th
day of a stoppage.
Minister of Adminstation
Tadeusz Hupalowski announced
the troops deployments on
television Sunday, calling it an
"emergency measure" to combat
an "emergency situation."
The authorities said the soldiers
will handle basic vital economic
services, such as ensuring food
supplies and distribution but also
will cooperate with local authorities
in peace-keeping.

Stock Market Report
NEW YORK - Stocks plunged 38.21 million shares, down from
close to their J. 981 lows Monday in the 41.99 million traded Friday and
a slow day on Wall Street that substantially below the 1981 daily
reflected investor confusion about average of 45.67 million.
Investors were nervous as the
the overall state of the economy
and concern interest rates would Treasury prepared to announce
rise.
Wednesday its quarterly refunding
Some recent disappointing operation, which is expected to be
earnings reports from such giants at around $8 or $9 billion.
Exxon, General Motors and IBM
Composite volume of NYSE
have cast a pall over exchange issues traded on all U.S. exchanges
trading floors that have been and over the counter at 4 p.m.
43.51
million shares
boycotted for months by large totaled
investors in favor of money in- compared with 48.82 million traded
struments.
Friday.
The American Stock Exchange
As a result, the Dow Jones industrial average, which fell 10.28 index shed 1.98 to 305.37 and the
points Friday and 13.70 overall last price of a share eased nine cents.
week, surrendered 7.03 points to Declines topped advances 377-176
830.96, the. lowest level since it hit among the 738 issues traded.
824.01 on Sept. 25.
Volume totaled 3..79 million shares
The New York Stock Exchange compared with 3.95 million Friday.
index lost 0.25 to 68.58 and the
General Motors was the most
price of an average share decreased active NYSE-Iisted issue, off 1 7/8
II cents. Declines topped advances to 37 1/4,
943-515 among the 1844 issues
On the Amex, Dome Petroleum
traded.
was the most active issue, up 3/8 to
Big Board volume totaled only 121/8.

A.T.Chavez
The Commictee on Institutional
Cooperation
is offering a
fellowship program to minority
students seeking a doctorate in the
sciences, mathematics, engineering,
social sciences and humanities.
The Committee is an association
composed of the Big Ten Conference universities and the
University of Chicago.
Sixty fellowships are being offered for the fall of 1982, each
providing an annual award of
$5000 for four years,
The program is open to
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UNM Freshman Brigette Sandoval was one of the seven General Federation of Women :S Club members to receive a Steuben crystal eagle from Nancy Reagan for outstanding volunteer work in their
communities.

Doll Show Reflects Women's Roles
"Go see yourself," is what
Jessica Luna tells people about her
show of dolls and their reflection of
women's roles.
"All of my dolls are grotesque,
crazy, wierd ladies," Luna said.
"On the back are all these buttons.
Press one, you get money for
school; press another, it cries;
another cooks dinner; the next
button takes you to the Boy
Scouts.H
Luna will present her dolls
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Full Circle Bookstore, 2205 Silver
SE. The presentation will i.nvlove

I
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Insurance?

WHAT IS A .IVPCICUt?
A .IVpCtCUl is custom Designed
A .IVpCtCUl is Precision cut
·

.IUPCfCUt is a Finished Product
A_. JUP.CtCUl .is for Men & Women
A .IUpCICUl is Beautiful
· -W~
A

and ·a .IUPCIICUt ls ·always ;V
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Insure your car with the'
company you can depend
on and enjoy these great
benefits:
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• Lowdown
I
payments
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·mentpW..

11 •· claim-Hniice
Coun~lde
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1611 Carlisle 81\/d, SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)
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.
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Students,
sentors
3·.00&
8:15

®19S1 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

..

$10.00
$ 9.00
$ 7.00

Mat. - $12,
$10 & $9
Eve.- $1 5 •
$13&$10
$20.00
$18.00
$14.00

Wed.,
No\1. 11
8:15
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$1.00
off any per
pizza.
One coupon
pizza.
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Expires 11-:22"81
Fast, Free Delivery
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3920 Central S.E. I
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I
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Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Green Chili,
Green Peppers, Olivers,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Jalapenos, Extra Cheese,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

$15.00
$13.00
$10.00

•a,:Criterion •

•

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

.!

·•

,I

Hours:
4:30 · 1:00 Sun. ·Thurs.
4:30- 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry
less than $20.00.
l.imlled delivery area

I
I!

·. .

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662

f
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·•
•

Fast, Free Delivery

:i

Affomable pay- :•

.

I

1.

At Domino's Pizza we
promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered in 30
minutes or less. Your
pizza is made with 100%
real dairy cheese, our
own special sauce, and
your choice of items.
Then we deliver it fast-at
no extra charge. Give us
a call ... we deliver!

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.

sun.,

Need Auto

•••

anger so strong they walk out.
"People say after seeing the
show; 'Oh my God, there's my best
friend, my mother' or 'someone did
a doll on what's her name.' The
show is controversial, unnerving,
appalling and disgusting."
Luna, a native of Pueblo, Colo.,
studied art and child psychology at
Southern Colorado State College.
She graduated form Loretto
Heights College with a bachelor's
degree in art and sociology.
Her presentation, sponsored by
the UNM Women's Center, is open
to the public with a $2 donation
requested.

I

Thur.,
Nov. 5
8:15

lor rent by the hour

an explanation of each doll's
origin, followed by a questionanswer discussion period.
Luna began making dolls after
dropping out of the women's
movement because of frustration
over the difficulty of change.
"These dolls reflect a disappointment in women and in me for
the roles I created," she said. "I
keep doing the dolls presentation
because I'm hoping the dolls aren't
real, but every time I do it, the dolls
are always in the audience."
Luna said women's reactions to
her show include crying, fright,
pity, absolute amazement, and

I

~

Hot Tubs

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

American
l11dians,
Blacks,
Hispanics and Asian Americans
who are U.S, citizens and have or
will receive a bachelor's degree by
the summer of 1982.
The fellowships are also open to
those with a master's degree.
The deadline for applications is
Jan. 15, 1982. More information
can be obtained by calling the toll
free number, 800-457-4420 or by
writing the C!C Minorities
Fellowships Program, Kirkwook
Hall,
Room
Ill,
Indiana
University,
Bloomington, Jnd.
47405, or by calling Chicano
Studies, 277·3967.

j
J
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continued from page 1

Editorial

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

New Consumer Advocacy:
Fighting Fire With Fire
"Tip" O'Neill learned his lesson the hard way - on
the House floor during the budget hearings. Others
are just starting to realize the implications. The "new
right" is more than just a term. It's a trend that will
affect everything from whether the Saudis get the
AWACS to whether your 1982 Ford has emission
controls.
If there is anything the liberals have learned since
Ronald Reagan took office, it's that they are going to
have to work with the system - the new system of
political and economic power. There is nothing a
politician understands better than the voting power of
the majority and there is nothing a businessman
understands better than the buying power of the
consumer. With politicians thinking more like
businessmen every day (and vice versa) the new
political and consumer advocate has learned to fight
with a new weapon.
The free market system is based on supply and
demand. If a good is of low quality
then there should be no demand
for hand this provides a
good reason to either
improve the quality
or cease making
the good.

Ralph Nader qdvoc'ltes taking this type of pressure a
step further by refusing to buy a product from a
company for political and social reasons as well. For
example, if you don't like Exxon because they are
destroying the coastline of northern California, you
refuse to buy their gasoline no matter what kind of
quality Exxon maintains.
At the .same time, the opposition can attack from
the inside by electing representatives who will vote
along their beliefs and pressuring those who don't.
It's a fact. With the conservatives in control,
budgets are going to be tightened, programs are going
to be cut and industries are going to be deregulated.
The same people who are in office, now are going to be
in office for a while longer. The best
way to communicate is in a
language they can
understand.

NO,

Racism Topic
For Address
On Feminists

MIKE'/, A (J}!}IJTY C4/llrl/S510/Jfl<.
ON/.Y MA/<£9 $12/XXJ. HOIAI'll
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$7,00()

Nader said, "The nuclear inhis position on student financial aid dustry and their friends in
to show what he called Schmitt's Washington think New Mexico is a
tendency to change his positions on soft touch ... because of Harrison
issues once constituents· find out Schmitt" who Nader characterized
about them.
as "out of touch" ani:! "one of the
"How many issues does he (Sch- most 'gee whiz' engineer-scientists
mitt) take stands on that people of all time.''
don't know of and try to make him
Nader called t!je Reagan admore moderate," Nader said,
ministration "the cruelest adNader also talked of the Waste ministration in Washington in
Is.olation Pilot .Project near modern times.''
Carlsbad, saying that New Mexico
The Reagan administration is a
may soon become "the number one
dumping ground for nuclear government "of the Exxons, by the
OMs (General Motors) and for the
waste.''
DuPonts, ;, Nader said.
But Nader said he sees "<1 serious
erosion of support of Ronald
Reagan and his programs, including among his supporters,
those who voted for him.''

('j)£t£613

Racism in the Women's
Movement will be addressed by

Letter

Lobo Too Modest
When in Contact
Editor:
Modesty is a definite virtue, but not if it's carried to excess. I'm
referring to Kelly Gibbs' letter in Friday's Lobo.
People might disagree with the Lobo's interpretation of the First
Amendment. We still grant your paper a lot of respect. That's why it
disturbs me to see the ASUNM CONTACT, elevated to the status of
an on-campus news agency. This paid political advertisement,
shouldn't be compared to an objective news source like the Lobo.
The nature of the CONTACT, is that of a biased source of data
reflecting an institutional viewpoint. This waste of student money,
seems to be granted a redemptive parity with the Lobo. We may
occasionally have our differences Kelly, but you deserve a lot more
credit.
Appearances can be deceiving. Disneyland is one example. The
Donald Duck mascots may walk, talk and quack like the famous
bird, but beneath the .feathers there's only a midget in drag. This is
the case with the CONTACT, it may pose ~sa news agency but it's
not the case. It is akin to the San Diego Chicken and Big Bird, a
simple case of fowl impersonation. The CONTACT might walk like a
duck, and even might quack like a duck, but it ain't no duck. It's
simply a fake feathered frieni:J.
Noel Kevin Breen

Mary Adams Trujillo at the Brown
Bag series Wednesday from noon to
I p.m. at the University of New
Mexico Women's Center.
Trujillo will speak on the nature
of oppression, how it is internalized
by women and the effect it has on
the women's movement.
"Internalizing oppression is a
natural consequence of being
oppressed persons," Trujillo said.
''However, if we attempt to build a
movement on common oppression,
how do we deal with our own
racism, sexism and classism?
Instead we end up with a hierarchy
of oppression, such as 'I'm more
oppressed than you because I'm a
black woman with a Spanish
surname.'
"I think it's important to understand the ways in which we're
oppressed but I don't think it can
be the focal point of an
organization, except to attain shortterm goats."
Trujillo is a counselor with
Special Services and teaches the
Women Studies courses "Race,
Class and the Feminist Movement"
and "Women Abuse."
The Brown , Bag series is sponsored by the Women's Center and
Women Stuies at UNM. Participants are encouraged to bring
their lunch.
The next presentation, Nov. II,
will focus on contemporary women
poets.

Where can I go if I want to .send a
copy of my UNM transcript/record?
Admissions· and Records Office,
Scholes Halll02, 277-2916.

New Mexico Daily Lobo

TROUBLE
WITH YOUR
HALLOWEEN
COSTUmE?

New Multo D11lly tobo
381400

No.46
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The New ·a.te.dco Daily I.obo is published Monday thtough

l'ridaye,.·cry regular week of the University year, weekly during
ddscd and finals weeks and weekly during the summer session
by the Board of Student Publications or the: Unit~crsityofNew
Mex!ec;, and I~ not finantla\Jy amx:latcd witk UNM. Second
class postage pald t~t Alhuqucrqtic, New Mexico S7131.
Subscription tate H S10.0U for the;'lcoi.dCmic year.
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Let the nice folks at

FOOL'S PARADISE
costume you.
masks, make-up, Wigs,
Costume accessories,
and more •• ,
the Witching Hour Is Near
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space Urac nnd signed by l11c author With !he author 1 s- mlme,
addrc:S'!o and u::lephone number. th~Y shou'ld. be no longer that!
200 word~. Only the tiatilC or the author Will be printed Rnd
names w11l not be wltllficld.
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Support for Reagan will
probably continue to decrease
because his programs "just took
effect Oct. 1," Nader said.
Nader said that when opposition
to Reagan builds up, "you will see
more of the authoritarian traits of
this administration," which Nader
compared to that of Richard
Nixon.
The recent decision by the
National
Highway
Safety
Administration to not 'require
safety devices, such as air bags in

automobiles, "destroyed an 11-year
effort," Nader said,
The decision has "condemned to
death in the next 10 years, 100,000
people" and wilt result in "the
serious crippling of another 600,000
people who' could be saved by
technology developed by American
companies as long ago as 1966,"
Nader said.

Win Free Lunch
C:OOD!·
for a Week!

New Mexico Union

Food service
Visit the New Mexico Union Food Service
area and you could win free lunch for a week!
To enter pick up an entry blank from the cashiers on

the main level of the New Mexico Union. Fill out the entry
Asked about the charge that such
blank and YOU could go to lunch on us!
safety devices unnecessarily add to
the cost of automobiles, Nader said
"The average motorist pays $1000
Winners will be announced in the Daily Lobo
(on each car) for styling. Safety and
Drawing held every Friday.
more fuel efficient cars are the best
bargain they could ever have.''
Nader spoke against the decrease
in automobile emmissions standards by the Reagan administration. He said Reagan is
"saying, 'Let the people have more
pollution' like Marie Antoinette
said, 'Let the people cat <:_ake.'"
Nader called General Motors his
e e
DO YOU KNOW A
least favorite corporation because it
.-_._.,.1
•.-,......,.,.
•
SP~CE
CADET ?
2
has become ''the biggest polluter in
the country ... by selling car~ with
ancient engines," because it held
fl.
....
back the use of safety features in
automobiles, and because it is the
tjji~
"leading architect of wasteful fuel
policies.''
Ott
Other automobile manufacturers
ttoUL
• •
Lt~
only follow General Motor's lead in
these areas, Nader said.

This week's winner:
Del M. Sanchez

Gtive.. k\m.
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Arts

Eye Talk

Sports

A Career In Law

Ski Team Scl1edules Fund Raiser;
Bike Race, Dance Featured Events
The first annual UNM Ski
TeamDistillery Ghost Day has been
scheduled for October 31. Proceeds
from the day's events will go to
benefit men's and women's ski
teams at UNM.
Among the activities scheduled
are two bicycle events, a kiddie
obstacle course and Halloween
Ghost Dance at The Distillery, 1400
Univesity NE.
The 30 mile Ghost Race will
feature local bicycle riders against
regional and state competition on a

2500~:
I
'" ' ·, ... l ~. I
I
' ""''o

.

I

Panasonlc
Compact Sharpener

10.76
1•1,,.

Roget•s 11 1
The New
Thesaurus
by Houghton Mifflin

The
American
Heritage

~:~~. ~
'~
· - ·~·

~~:l~onflrY by

Houghton Mifflin

,

~

,

SHARP
Printer/Display
Calculator

$79.00
reg.S90,00

looped course that will take them
south to Isleta and back at speeds
up to 25 to 30 miles per hour .
A tour will also be offered over
the same distance to encourage
other cyclists to be part of the
action.
A $5 entry fee is required for the
bicycle race, and a $2 .entry fee for
other events will be charged.
"We've got a Jot of things we feel
strongly about that put us in good
shape," said Beberg. "We've got

Howden Stationery
Nob Hill business Center
3500 Central SE
255·2191

.
.
.
.
r ------------·------------------r

good sponsors, good help, and
we're involving many people."
Two events are scheduled to
begin at 10 a,m. beginning at the
Distillery. In the Costume Broom
Ride en~rants will show off their
Halloween costumes while riding a
5 mile course. "This event is
designed to be low-key, fun, and
involves the families and kids,"
said George Brooks, head coach of
both ski teams.
The object of the 50 Yard Witch
Stalling Event, also scheduled for
10:00, is to see how slow a person
can ride a bike.
The Gobblin [Kiddie] Obstacle
Course will be staged at II :30 a.m.
in the Distillery parking lot to make
sure the kids have something to do.
The culmination of the days
events will be the Halloween Ghost
Dance at 8:30p.m. at the Distillery.
If an entry fee was paid for any of
the day's previous events, admission to the dance and the first
beer will be free.
The Distillery has also donated
$250 to help promote this event,
said Beberg.
Anyone interested in participating should contact the UNM
Ski Office, Carlisle Gym room 114,
or register at the Distillery. Late
registations will be accepted from
7:30 to 8:15 on the day of the race.

Denver Paralegal Institute
Will be on campus Nov. 11th
Contact your placement office
now for an Interview
* Approved By The American Bar Asoc.
* Financial and Placement Available

Denver Paralegal Institute
call collect 303-623·0237
110815th St. Denver Co. 80202

October27
SUB Ballroom

October 28, 29
Woodward Hall

Craig
&
Bradshaw
(former pro
quarterback)

(former Denver
Bronco)

WINo. FREE
HALLOWEEN BALLOON RIDE
for you and Cl friend from YALE BLOOD PLASmA. During the
month of October, new Gnd reguiClr donors alike will be
registered for the drawing each time you donate twice In the
sGme week! (ffi-F)

Strange Daze Resurrects The Doors

The LUCKY WINNER will be Gnnounced Fri. Oct. 30
VGI[d only with cuuent student or mllltGryi.D.
Expires Oct. 29, 1981

1
I

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 YALE S E

..

l-----------------------------~
:;:::::==.=.==:.::..:;;;;;:~~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;.::..;;:;;.·-----,

The Advisory Board
of

Conceptions Southwest
is now accepting

Applications for
1981-82 Editor
of Conceptions Southwest
(UNM's Fine Arts/Literary Publication)
All applicants must be registered UNM students with some
background in either art or literature. The position requires com-:mitment and interest in all areas of art. Hours are flexible, but
average between 10 to 30 hours per week, The posilion is non·
paying and no academic credit, but lots of practical e~perlence
can be gained.
Applic;:tions may be picked up in Marron Hall, Room 131
and musl be acc:oll\panied by a resUm!l a11d brief sample of
creative or perlinent work.

For more information, call 277-5656

Deadline is 12 noon, Friday, Nov. 6

Let's
Have
Lunch
at the
Union!

photographs by Robert Masterson

This coupon Is good for $3.00 Gnd Cl chGnce
In the drGwlng for first time donors.

RayAbeyln
Despite the screaming and
roaring audience - which called
out Strange Daze twice for encores
- one couldn't help but feel the
Doors and their music, as well as
·lheirh dmafinnerisms, 1 were1 bejngt
poac e
or a pos -mor em J as
buck.
Bob Petrie, Tempe Daily News
1981

There are built-in limitations for
a band that imitates an inslitrJtion
like the Doors, but this group
certain(v generates its own energy.
What's missing is Morrison's
defiant altitude, his swaggering
presence which bordered on incoherence. What is present is a
band thm's musically tight, a singer
who takes a while to rev up but
eventually delivers the goods, and a
sense of nostalgia pleasantly jell.
Randal A. Case (Publication
unknown) 1981
These guys have been selling out
everywhere they've p(ayed
Chuck DeLeonardis, Big River
1981
John Lennon hasn't been dead
long enough, but eventually
somebody is gol\na' get it into their
twisted head that it's about time to
resurrect the man. Of course Elvis
wasn't even dead when people were
cloning his music and style. I'm not
sure if this is a compliment to the
artist, or a volturistic scam to
capitalize on an unavailable
commodity .. Whatever the intent,

the results are often amusing, contemporary live band.
One could catergorize this act as
sometimes miraculous as in the
recent portrayals of Mark Twain, a novelty item for out-to-pasture
Harry Truman and Will Rogers. 60's types, or aspiring Patti Smith
Now 1'm not saying that a group poets. Whatever your interest or
like Strange Daze is on par with the lack thereof in the Doors and a
likes of Hal Holbrook, but at- band like Strange Daze, they'll be
tempting to portray a Doors performing this flashback at
performance is not without am- Graham Central Station Wednesday at 9 p.m. Tickets are $5.50
bition.
What can a writer say about a and available through all Giant
band like the boors; they've in- Ticket outlets.
fluenced more bands in the 70's and
80's than any other band could
possibly claim. The recent
lip
resurgence of the neo-psychedelic ·
sound of bands like Echo and the
~er'-"ee
Bunnymen, U-2, Television, etc.,
have expanded on the sound ap·
proach taken by the Doors and
Unlt'd CampuS Minl!llry"""'"" The Student Christian"
further established it as a form Feltcwship
mecls -every tuesday at 12:30 for Lee~
inherent to the grall\mar of rock.
tfortary Blbic sll!dy, rcnectlon and incditatltm at the
United
Campus
Ministries Center, 1801 las lomas
Strange Daze has dragged the
glorified corpse of Jim Morrison all N.E.
Women's Center- Anorc)Cia Nctvosa and Bulhnia
the way from the city of angels to Self-Hcip Group will meet Tuesday at i t'.m. af Lhe
Women's Center, 18M Los Lorna~ N.E.
varied reviews from the rock press. UNM
UNM GrolOJIY Club - FirSt Annual Bake Sale
Apparently the act is not much in Wednesday lri front of NOrHuop Hall (Ocology
ftom 8:30a.m. till noon.
terms of the visual likenesses of the Dllildittg)
American Murktllng Anodatlon - Southwest
band but lead singer Randy Baker, Airlines area reprcscntalh'e will give a fUm pre~cn
who plays the role of you-know- tation on advcttlslng done bY the aitlirte, Wednesday
p.m. lnASM 122.
Who, projects a reasonable likeness 317;30
Wcm~n's Ccnicr 'I'ocsdily at 7 p.m. the
and does a fair crotch-rubbing Women's Center will sponsor a \Vorkshop on slatling
)out own business.
swagger..
"!l>~.dsm in the FCmihlst MovementJt presented by
I'm not sure how a boors fan Mnry Adam~ Trujillo will be the topic of dhcU5~1ott
for
Wednesday•~ Urown Bag Series nl "the Women's
who was around when Morrison Center
(1824 Las LOmas N.l!.).
and the band were more than a
R.I.P. in a Paris graveyard would
approach an attempt like this, but Where cnn I go if I wnnt to change
for most people my age who my address on University records?
weren't around, it's an opportunity
Records Office, Scholes Hall
to catch a generic glimpse of a 102, 277-2916; or Registration
bygone era. Personally I'd rather Center, Bandelier Hall East 277listen to the albums, or catch a 5548.

I

Randy
Rich

BtU Wetlilet

Roger Hathoot makes a shot while Dan Cimino waits in the
background for a return during the intramural handball tournament
last weekend on the UNM courts. Cimino, an independent, won the
title over Hathoot, who represented Sigma Chi.

UNM Graduate Student Places Fifth
Chris Dean, a graduate student in microbiology at UNM, placed fifth in
the recent Tour of Albuquerque marathon, which included the UNM
camjms on its 26.2 mile course. Dean's time was 2:39:37.

Three Teams to Sell Chrisbnas Trees
Three women's athletic teams wili sell Christmas trees during December
to raise funds for the skiing, basketball and softball programs.
Trees may be ordered in advance at Carlisle Gym, or by Visiting the
Lobo Christmas tree lot Dec. 4 through 16 near the intersection of San
.
Mateo and Montgomery Blvds. NE.
The teams are offering delivery service on trees. For infonnation, call
277-5423.

Hot Chili Con Carne
New Mexican style, piping
"hot" with crisp crackers.

Country Fresh Omelettes
3 eggs. toast or hash browns
and your favorite topping.

This Week in Sports at UNM
Tt!i:SDAV

Octobcr2.1

Daskelball~ Men's 5·10-&-undcr, women's ,S ..j-&.

under, and to-tecrcatlona1 intramural entrieS due.
Wt:DNI>SDAV
Octobcr28
Dowllnli and Dllllatds: lnltamurnf tcglstrollon
open~ for men's ~11\d women's singles,
THURSDAV
Octobcr29
l1ilramural~: M:Bnagetsor·co-tcdcli.H<Initl nnd short
pcnons1 ba.5kctboll teams meet Itt 4 p.m. In John~on
O;m tooltll54.
fRfiiAV

Octobcr30
Vt•llc}·balh Vnr.si\y v!l. Utltll, 7:30p.m. ln Johnson

Oyin, students free with ID card.
_ .
'Golf: Women's vatsii}' at Lady Oator Todrnament
In Gainesville, Florida, throUgh Sunday.

.High-In-the-Sky Meringue Pie
Chocolate, Lemon. Coconut. Banana
and -Butterscotch whipped high.

S A T U R D A V
Octobtrll
Volleyb11lh Varsity vs. tirigltam Young, I p.m. In
Jofuisori dym:·student~ free with ID card,
Cross Country~ Men's varsity hosts TCJI:as·El Paso,
Northern Arizona, Air Porce lind Colorado State al
UNM cour~e, 6400 Wyoming Dlvd. N.E. at 10~30

a.m.

Footbati: Vatslty Ill brigham Youli~, 1:30 p.m.,
KOh radio and television Channcl14.
INI'OR~IATION

lil\ramurals: 211~5151 1 Johnson C~nt room 230.
Titkcts: i77·2116, SE corner Ur.ivl!r~ity Atena.

Hero Sandwiches
3 lypes of meat (your choice)
on a fresh homemade hoagie
roll with lettuce. pickle
and tomato.

·'G.··OD·-·gt
<

·.

(.,

.

•

·New Mexico
·Union
Food service
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1. Personals
A('CURATE INf'ORMA'fiON AIIOUT 'on·
truccption, sterilization. ubortion. Right to Choose,
294~0171.
tfn
('Ol.ll- A LAII<>E bowl of whut. Lurge chile (red or
green) $!.25, Pasolc $1.25, !leans .6S. Cnsa Pel Sol
in the New Mcxlc" StudcM Union.
tfn
PRi<>NANCY TESTING & COUNSEI,ING. Plmne
24HRI9.
tfn
I'ASSPOIU ANI> JIH:Nl'IFICATION photos. 3 for
$6.00'! l.owc~t prices in town! Fast, plcusing, neur
lJNM Call 265·2444 or come 10 1717 Glrnrd Blvd.
N.F.
tfn
('IIINESJ;; llUH't;T. CIJEAP All Yol! can cat, Lunch
$l.tXJ, >upper $4.50. Sunday llrunch$3.00. Jao-Jno's
tfn
l'lucc, 5000 Central Ave, S.E.
CONTAC'TS·POUSIIINC;, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optl•al Cornpany on Leo mas just west of Washingron,
tfn
WE IIOT I>ISTIUIIUTOIIS. Prescription eyeglass
frame,, Greenwich Village (Leennon styles), gold
rimlm. $54.50 (regular $6S.OO). Pay Less Opticians,
.10<17 Mcnnul N.E., across from La llelles.
tfn
CARE AIIOliT AliT'/ Conceptions Southwest,
UNM'' fine ansliilerary publica(ion, can't exist
without your support. lluy 1981 issue $4 in Marron
Hall, Ruom IJ I, UNM Bookstore, Studer!!
lltlllk,tme, ASA Gallery, Fine Arts Museum, Living
B(lldt. llaok issues available $1 in Marron Hall,
Room 131.
tfn
WHJTEUS· CONCf-:J'TIONS SOUTHWEST is now
a<ccptmg literary submissions for its spring 1982
'"uc Bring poetry, fiction, non-fiction, plays, etc. to
Marron Hall, Room 13 L All submissions must be
type.! :md have name, address, phone on each piece.
I' nd11'c sclf·addresscd stamped envelope lf you wish
111 han your work returned. UNM students, faculty,
;lilff and alumni only. Deadline Dec. 4. No more than
h>cp•c~e' per writer please.
tfn
SIIORT m· HISilS Enchilada, red or green chile
~'!, hrg hurrtto, red or .green chile, $1.00, Tostada,
red or green chili .59 ~~ the Casa del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union Bldg.
tfn
COlTST llltACllLA INVITES you to spend
Halloween wilh vampires, bats, and howling dogs,
t.hdOight sltnw $7 .50. Also group rates. Reservations
2M1-Ul8llarn.DinnerThentre. Signed "Dracula".
10/30
JI'ST A SNA('K, Sopapilln with honey .35, Salsa and
dnJ".75, Nachos $1.00. Casa Del Sol In the New
MexicoStudent Union.
tfn
SINGUiS ONI.Y ,35 a cone single, ,60 for a double,
.7~ fur a triple. New Mexico Onion Ice Cream
Shoppc.
tfn
111•: II AliA 'I FAITII has answers to your questions.
Come and l1ear ther.t at 2:30 in room 230 of the SUB.
hcry Wednesday,
10/30
Wf:'RE Jn:SP.t:nATEI ROADRUNNER Fun isstill
here till the end of the month with giveaway prices on
new and used skates and equipment Corne see. Inside
7.nppers at 2214 Central S.E. across from Yale Park.
10/30
Jl'N II' EllS COMMING OUT Is commlng up!. 10/29
IIAJ.I.OWEEN ARMY GO<;Gl.ES • Sf.OO; Air
Force shirts • $2.00; Oas Masks from S7.99;
Camouflage. tics· SB.99; Camouflage Hararn pants·
$15.99. Many more Halloween goodies• Kaufmans, a
real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SE, 256.()()()(). 10/30
i.~;AnN TO DRAW and paint. Clnsses specializing in
English watercolor methods and Ma.nogcn oil
painting mediums. For information and registration
inquire at Pinacothcque Inc., 333 OSUNANW. 345·
1.1.10.
11/5

ELf:CT KEITII HUitRIS ASUNM Senator.
Together, we can be winners. Paid for in con·
11/4
tributions.
MAKE EXTI{A MONEY. Feel better, look better,
E~peric11ce Shaklec Products. Vitamins, minerals,
household. 293·3662.
1000
SONRISt: '81 t"REE October 27·29 Former Denver
Bronco Randy Rich and Former Houston Oiler Craig
llrndshaw Tuc~day Oct. 27 SUB-Ballroom Weds,
Oct. 28 and Oct. 29 Woodward Hall 7:00pm each
night. Uve mttSic.
10/29
MAUlE CURIE, HAJ•PY Anniversary! 1 Jove yo~
Jots. Alben Einstein.
10121
HUNNJES HOP ON down to Happy Feet, 4821
Ccntr•l N.E. for your new ears and tail before
Halloween.
10/28
EX PJ.ORf: CARLSIIAD CAVERNS, November 21st
only $20,00 for students. Call277-2336,
11/9
SO PERCENT OFF IIOOKS, RECORDS,
MAGAZINES, COMICS~ Newest Bookstore in
UniversitY Area, 111 PRICE BOOKS, RECORDS,
MAGAZINES. University at CENTRAL. ''Twicethe
book• for half the price."
11/9
1111' ROIIf:RT LYNCH.
11/2
MAGGIE BRANJ>T ~·on ASUNM Senate position
21. pfblhteMII.
ll/4
STEVE GASSER FOR ASUNM Senate position 24,
pfblcteSG.
ll/4
Rll'· Rt:SPECT, INU:GRITY, PRIDE. Re-elect
Robert l.ynch. ASUNM Senator,
11/2
KATHY CUDERMAN FOR ASUNM Senate
position 10, pfbtcte!<C.
11/4
Jt:RRV IIARTIIARGER FOR ASUNM Senate
position 14, pfbtcteJH,
11/4
TRACI WOLf' FOR ASUNM Senate position 16.
pfbtcteTW.
11/4
SUE D; IT'S been a long year, whalla ya say we go
for two. Love Always, TT.
10/27
HULK, Wt;LCOME HOME, I mimd you! Love
Always, K part ofi)KKS.
10/27
ASUNM St:NATE CANDIIJATES, Don't forget to
carne by the Lobo either Thursday, II a.m .• I p.m.
or Friday, 12·2 p.rn. for interview and photos to be

IWD

w~.

2. Lost & Found
n;M~NE

ZEITLER, CLAIM your wallet at 131
Marron Hall.
tfn
WINTER HAT FOUND at Kiva at 1:00 on Oct. 23,
after Dr. Rosenblum Dev. Psych, Closs.
11/2
BLACK CAT FOUND, male, about 6 mos. old, by
Soc/Econ Uldg, on Fri., please 265·9143.
11/2
FOUND: ID WITH the name Barbara Kay, Come to
Marron Hall, Rm.l31to.identlry.
11/2
FOUND: SilT OF KEYS on miniature thong. Near
old Psych Lecture Hall, Claim atl31 Marron Hall.
tfn
LIGIIT TAN BACKPACK lost in Education
Building on Wed, Oct, 21. Contents are especial\)'
needed. If found please call277·318J.
10/27
REWARD LOST IN univmity area. Black and gray
striped female cat, 10 months old, very friendly. If
found or have information ca11243'7251 or 292·1107.
10/30

g
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THE TROPHY CASE
Specializing i.n recognizing
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HALLOWEEN?

TIIOI'IIJES

MEDALS

.

PI,AQUES

IIUTTC"NS

1\IBIIONS

CUSTOM

DESIGN

3009 AztecN.E. 884·1114
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ARMY-NAVY GOODS
504 YALESE
256-0000
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Services ·
;:...;..,;.;;..;;.;...:.=...;.;;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
n:ENAGERS WILl. DO odd jobs - Garage
Cleaning, Painting, Yard wor~. Babysitting, etc. Call
293·5038 afler4:00 p.m.
10127
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals.
Marc's G11itar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
tfn
PROFESSIONAl. TYPING BY English MAl editor,
Vast experience With dissertalions, papers. Editing
available. 266·9~$0.
10/27
A· I TYPIST· TEUM PAPERS, Resumes 299·8970.
10/30
TYPING • THESIS, DISSERTATION, reports,
statistical, callANNITA 299-3781.
10/30
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED TYPIST: college
wprk, resumes, transcribing. 294·0 167.
I 0/30
FORMAJ.LY sEPARATED OR CONSIDERING
DIVORCE? Here is legal help most people can af.
fort:!. You have someone to turn to for guidance in
divorce and separation matters. Uncontested divorce
with property seUlement, and children, .$JOO.CO. J,
Carrurh S. Legal Clinic, Court cost~ additional,
Western Bank. 242-2602 for appointment,
10/30
HOME TYPING SERVICE by retired English
professor, Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
guaranteed, 292·3431.
10/30
TYPING· FAST, ACCURATE reasonable, cassette
transcription. 247·2583.
11/13
11/2
PROFESSIONAl, RESUMES 265·9081.
TYPART OFFERS TYPESETTING graphics,
typing, design, Quality you've come to depend on.
Ginger· Carolyn 262-1865, 105 Stanford S.E.
11/6
EXI'ERT TYPING. REAsONABLE reliable.
references, Please call299-6256 or 299·2676,
I0/30
PROt'ESSIONAL TYPING DONE • 75cenl$ per
10/30
double-spaced page. 898·6118 after Spm,
TYPERIGHTS.
FAST
PROFESSIONAL,
guaranteed, 265-5203,
11/5
TYPING·
Pf,PERS,
RESUMES. Stored
magnetically. 247-0300,
11/20
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, CI.ASSICAL other styles.
867-3158.
11/6
fORTUNATE liAS RESCUE and recovery for your
dog or cat. 'For more information call 298·2753, ask
for Bill.
10/27
TYPING • STUDENT/IJUSINF.SS, including
statisJicafltecbnlcal.
Reasonable,
experienced,
competent, 296·6299.
11/30
PAPS, CONTRACEPTION, ABORTION coun·
seling& other gynecological services. (277-3136).
11/2

4. Housing
WANT TO RENT: Large One bedroom or two
bedroom apt. or house near University for woman
with ten year old son. Januacy or sooner thru May.
Catherine, 242·7228.
tfn

~

,~t

..

I
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5. For Sale
TISB/5? LIBRARY MODULF.S Brand new, never
opened, $20 each, 293·7406, before 7 p,m,
10/28
HARLEY DA VII)SON ELECTRA Glide, frame up
restoration, full dress, many extras! $4,000, O.B,O.,
296·107a.
ll/2
RAINHQW PLACE CONTINUING sale with real
discounts on gifts, recordings, cards, and books.
Worth the trip. 555 Wyoming NE, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
10/29
TOP OF THE line studio infinity RSb speakers less
th~n one week old $290 retail (Sound Ideas) 11.1king
$250 or best offer call247·8521 anytime.
10/31
SUEDE JACKET FRINGED, size 36. excellent
condition, $4S.OO. After S, 292·5027.
10/29
1978 KAWASAKI KE17S, DP, Good Condition,
$500/best offer, 294;7543,
10/29
USED 3 SPEEDS. One mens one ladies also new
Centurion bicycles on sale H~rvard Jlike House 137
Harvard SE 255-8808.
10/28
LADIES 10 SPf:ED Puegot excellent condition,
asking Sl 50.00. Fpr more informatiPn call 898-0499
aft~r4:00.
10/28
CLOSE IN 2 BEDROOM pueblo style, vigas, 1925
sq. ft. $83,500 Living room, dining room, plus lg.
family room with W<Y.ldstove. Low down, Call
Charlotte82l•4432, eve. 292·0351,
10/28
PORSCHE TARGi\ ?IISC. Must sell, excellent
condition. Term negotiable. After 5;30 p.m., 344·
9642, Terresa.
10/27
TEN-SPEED FUJI, 19inch, perfect condition. Lock,
chain, rack, 5200, 842-1516, evenings,
10/30
1978 HONDA HAWK, 400cc• $900 negotiable. Must
sell. 345·8901 (days) or 897·2507 for more info. 10/29
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E. across from J.a Belles.
tfn
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tor only $1.30 .
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1

wrth coupon only IU12b·tl11

127 Harvard SE
'>OI.SouthofCurllldl
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TH!l C.ITADEL-SUPI)RB location ne~r UNM and
downtown. B~s service every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom
or efficiency, from S20S. All utilities paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
roon!, swimming pool, TV room .and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
ENORMOUS, QUIET, TWO.BEDROOM furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, $350, utilities
paid, no pets, children. 247=8724,
tfn
TWO UNITS: PIQUANT J.bedroom apartment;
splenetic storefront- each $175, 242·4777, Robert.
10/27
ROOMMATE3 P.DRM HOUSE Furnished one mile
west UNM $150-mo plus one half utilities 843-~753
IP/29
fiOUSESITTER; I AM looking for an apartment or
house to houseslt during spring serne~ter (of earlier),
Excellent references an·d enJoy gardenlng and yardwork, Cath~rlne, ;!4l·7228,
tfn
··on RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE, $1~5/mo., all utilities paid, Fully furnished •
security locks and laundry facilities. Please call before
6:00 in the evening, 266·8392.
tfn
WALK TO CAMPUS Share nice house with quiet
grad student, $125.00 plus one half utilities, Call277·
5426 9-4.
I 0/30
ADULTS ONLY: NO pets, f"arge two bedroom
furnished apartment. Three block;s from UNM. '
Utilities paid $350. 344-7350.
10/30
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share lhree. bedroom
house near Rldgecrest·KaJhryn area, $100 plus \1
utilities, 266·0830,
11/2

1I- ....-------------·
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I 6. Employment
Spec1al
1
.~'f'\:'1 ~ • CIT'(
• - - • .
I · 'r.ili
PAIIT•TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
1 2 slices of cheese pizza
I able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
1_

******************

-J(

FOUNO K•:YS ON small Oip-fiop with little mixing
bowl. Claim Room 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
J.OST: llPJJE CAI.CULATOR in Zimmerman
Library. Call Harold. ;!94·605~. Reward..
10/27
FOUND: JIROWN, NYLON duffel bag, cigarette
case, green glove, pair of sunglasses, small coin purse,
tortoise-shell colored barette, man's brown sweater.
Claim ntlliology, Room 173.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Carnpus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
·
trn

-

1

Covered
Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
·
Indian Jewelry

years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Uquor Stores at 5704 Lornas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR New Day Runaway
House for youlh. Spend a few hours a week with our
teenagers and gain a valuable exp<rience, Training
provided. Call Judy, 24MSS9.
1112
ONE-HALF PRICJ:: BOOKS RECORDS.
MAGAZINES, COMICS, NEYER PAY RETAIL
AGAIN. Universily at CenJral, "Twice the books at
halfihe price",
11/9
l'U8UC TALK BY JUSTIN STONE, former UNM
teacher of TAl CHI and Zen Meditation, Wed·
nesday, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m., entitled "Zen and The
Spiritual Life." ($2.00) OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE, 2931 Monte Vista N,E,
11/2
SPEND
IIAI.LOWEEN WITII
COUNT
DRACULA. SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW ONLY
$7.50. Also group rares. Reservations 281·3338 Bam
Dinner Theatre.
10/30

9. Las N oticias
TilE BAHA'I FAITII has answers to y~urquestions.
Come and hear them at 2:30 In rQom 230 of the SUB.
Every Wednesday.
10/30
"STTP" JAZZ FUSSION band. Wed. October 28th
li noon • I pm Sub South Side, Producer Sub
Noontime,
10128
RAM DASS LECTURE at Woodward Hall,
Tuesday, Nov, 24, 7:30pm. S3.SO at door, advance
t;tkets S2.Sii, Buy Now at OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE, 2931 MonleVlsrnNE(open 10·6)
10/30
SONRlSE '81 FREE Oct. 27 • 29 Former Denver
Bronco Randy Rich and Former Houston Oiler Craig
Bradshaw Tues. Oct, 27 SUB Ballroom Weds, O~t28
and Oct. 29 Woodward Hall 7:00pm each night live
music.
10/29
FUNK AND DISCO dance contest with d.j, Jams
unlimited Friday October 30th in the Subway Station,
Valuable cash and album prizes awarded. For more
information ca\271·6492 or277-4506.
10/30
IIAI.LOWEEN MASQUERADE DANCE with
street scene and JAMS UNLIMITED, In the SOB·
WAY STATION Sat., Ott. 31st. C11.1h prizes for most
original, scariest and funniest costumes. For more
information call277-6492 or277·4506.
10/30
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES AREA Representative
will give a film presentation, hosted by the American
Marketing Association, on advertising done by the
company. Meeting will be Wednesday at 7:30 in
ASMI22.
10/27

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

******************

5 Metal

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement 1n the New MeXJCo Dar/y Lobo
, under the heading (circle
t1mes(s) beginning
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found: 3. Services; 4. Housmg; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellanf!OIJS

1 Energy units
8 Rat-bottomed boat

12 Harvest
13 Fuegian
14 Domesticate
15 Stretch
17 Prohibited
19 Wigwams,
e.g.
20 Ogles
21

L.an1Jreys

23 Stitches
24 Possessive
pron<iUn
26 ChOkle part
28 Drullkard

31 Exists
32 High card
33 Negative
34 Pern-it

36 Pilot
38Several
39Batters

41 European
43 Level
45Wand

ilh•tir('('tl Hiolr!t.(!f (llll/.folll'/lf(/i.~lil ill )'llle C.· nedoiiCioJ

8. Miscellaneous

ABORTION SUPPORT GROUP

ACROSS

Marron llall.,

WANT TO EARN 3 credits by touring London or
New York during Christmas or Spring Brenk? SeeS
shows: "Amadeus", opera, dance Shakespeare?
Some openings on both tours. Call U.N;M, ext. 4322
oi292'719S.
10/30
IF YOU WANT someone to ''get you on a slow boat
to China" why not advertise in the DailyLQ/Jo, tfn

Fridays 12·1:30 p.m., beginning Oct. 30, for 6 weeks. A suppcrtt group lot women who
have experienced an abortion.
For Information and reglstrallon call277·4537, Free to students enrolled tor 6 or rnore
hours.
Faci!itated by Pat Dolan, Student Mental Health Service and Bennelte Meyer, Student
Women s Health Services.

: SUB Ballroom :

11< per word per day fotfive or more consecutive days

7. Travel

OLDTO~N

~~
~-~~~~~~~,
~ ~
: Tue. Oct. 27 ~
!~ Noon to One .:~

17< per word, $1.00 minimum charge

OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year round, Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box 52·
NM·l. CoronR Del Mar, CA 92625.
1113
ROC~
GUITARIST WANTED. Experience
requifed, Call277·3892.
10/27
NEW COMPANY SEEKING managers and
supervisors. lle your own boss, work your own hours,
Good G.I'.A, and good income is ac!1ievablc, We will
train anyone, any age, Cal268·6542.
10/27
MODELS. MALE AND Female. $25-$35 hourly.
Prefer e~perjence but not necessary. Send sample
photos and state experience to P.O. Box 7203,
Albuquerque, 87194.
11/2
STUDENTS WANTELl TO serve meal Thanksgiving
morning, 10 a.m .• I p,rn. Call255·13~8.
11/2

48Crests
SO Colonize
51 Russian city
52 Article
54 Girt's name
55 Challenge
56 Evergreen
shrub
57 Hind part

DOWN
1 Formerly
2 Nerve network
3 Collect

4 Freshet

5 cargo unit
6 Preposition
1 catch
8 Scatter
9 Fondle
10 Hebrew
measure
11 Marries
16 Key
18 Toward shel-

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

ter
22 Laths
23 Precipitous
24 LUbricate
25 Errplcy

27 Frozen water
29 Number
30 Ha.tl
35 Dealer
36 Pintail duck
37 Looee. gar-

ment

38 Condition
40 Slant
42 Tardier

43Goad
44 Italian coin

46 Spanish pot
47Ciose

49 Pigpen
50 Stitch
53 Pronoun

